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JOY OF INCOIIPLETENESS. •
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If an our it Yes were one broad glare
Of sunlight, clear, unclouded ,•

It all our path, was smooth and fair, '
By no soft gloom snshrinided

It an life's flowers *ere fully. blown
. Without the sweet unfolding,

And happiness were rudely thrown
On hands too weak for hplding--

Should We. not miss thre twilight hours
The gentle haze and sadness ?.

Should we not long foil storms and show
ers • • • •

To break' the constant gladness ? •

If none were sick and none were sad, l•

What service could we render 't
I think if we were always glad

We scarcely could be tender ; •

I)id our beloyed never need •
Our patient ministration.

Uarth would grow cold, and miss, indeed,
Its sweetest consolatien.

It sorrow never claimed, our bear '
And every wish was granted,

Patience would diet and'hope depart—
Life would be diseni3baiuted, •

Sa dyet in heaven is no night,. •
In heaven is no more sorrow I

Such unimagined new delight '
Fresh grace from pain will bOrrow--

As the poor seed that undetground
Seeks its true life above WI

Not knowing what will there be found
When, sunbeams 'kissundiloire it,

Sp-we in darkness npvrird grows.
And look and long Thr heaven,

But cannot picture it belor
Till more of lite be given.

JEFFE4SON.

Thomas Jefferson alone, stands in a different

I,
telationsbip toward Hamilton,' from any other
et bis contemporaries. As-ne cannot serve

two inasters,so •one cannot expect both these

men. He must hate the on anti love the oth-

er ; be must hold to the one , and despise the
other. That Thomas Jeffeison so comlucted
himstlt during the eight dears OMB Presiden-

eY, thava large number of persons stillbelieve
him to have been a great, good, and useful
statesman, IS due in, no small measure to the

fact that during that period be was reaping
what Hamilton had sown, and that be did not \

led it incumbent upon himselfto plow up the

field and sow it anew with: that seed which in
earlier years he had:declared to le'alone fit for.
use. As has been observed ofiotber-men, he

who in opposition had been so radical, Ow-
er became quiteeonservative. The inti-Feder-

, slug of Washinetsn's Cabinet sonaht to divest
the central Govirnment of bone of its stih-
itantial powers when he , himself was at the
bead of that GovernMent. Tilt sans culotte
Deniocrat during the days of the French ex-
citement presided over a pure republic without
manifesting any anxiety to revolutlonize it.—
When treating of 'the antagonism between
,liamilton and Jefferson, and of the question
which divided them, it is necessary to speak of

'Jefferson and his prinbiples as they were at
that period, not as they} appeared at a subse-,
quenedate and under changed cricumstaricetii,
Jeffeiso'n was a political chameleon ; and it is
net fair in discussinglanf particular era of ,his
life to cast vier it the. widely. differing hue
which belonged to some other division of hil3
long and mottled career. 1

The character of Jefferson's mitd waS pecul-
iar. Ile has been generally call cks, jjhiloso-
pber ;. and perhaps that vague and extensive
term is well selected to describe- his Intellect,
also Vague and extensive.' Ho was bynature - ii
theorist, not a practical man.llpe cduld dis,-
cuss the science Of goiernment better than he
mild administer affairs. l' His genius was not
executive. He alivays failed in. Jemer-
gencies requiring the activity. and • suer-

‘ •gy of the man of bUsiness. As Gov-
ernor of Virginia in the Revolution he did not
dittinguish himself; some persons have
thought he disgraced him.r 1 He was a\man
of wide attainments, knew languages, "read.
many h‘ooks, dabbled in many pursuits, was in-
clined to-be cyclopedic in his,,style ; yet bp had
not an accurate and thorough habit of mind.—
Ills i•peculations Were bold and interesting ; an
Incomichistic, age could riot always keep pace
with hisreckless -thinking. *it ,when he'dealt
with facts it was necessary toi accept his state
meatsl with caution. Nearly his last act in
Washi'ngton't Cabinet Was a renort concerning,
commerce. He had been three pears about it ;

and 'it was a great party dociunent, sure to be
subject to .keen scrutiny. , He had every motive
as certainly he had taken plenty of ti; e to
make it a thorough instrument. It was r lee

n

with elaborate theories and plausible' advice ;

hut in its statistical and narrative par 'it.Isproved to be so full of error, so utterly tint ust-
worthy, that a supplemantary report in th na-

,ture of pages of "Errata" lir to 6e furnish-
ed.

Jefferson's khowledge was respectable \; it
was his inability tp put it to practical; use
which betrayed the defteienCyirt his intiiilectu-
ii structure.. He bad an Uncontrollable passion
for thinking,for theorizing ;'his entertsivel:ead-ing, a natural plausibility; fa!sistimishing Mien.-
'ty With the pen, enabling Pim to indulge large-
ly in this absorbing propensity; i As everY-Onein his native Country and in that foreign land
,ofFranee, which tor a largeportien of pis life
Possessed half of his thoughts and more thanhalf of his heart, was' forming and disco sing
schemes of governMent, h naturally tUrnoifthe same labor. ties,once ,ied most attractiveW
Plano. quite • fascinating -upon paper and inl-
Pregimble in convdrsation:end having no worsefault than that in the . world of;real men UHT
vould not work. dili. . ..' I ,To whatever else he'may, have beep blind, henever was blind to the political: aSpwt- and
bearings of a measure. Tbat* he sLouriavebeen .t. dupe or a tool la a iPit•ot pAtical jug-glery it is altogether lucredible4 .(veti thOugh hehimself asserts it. In partizan strategy'hC \witsgreatly superior to Hamilton. He had-alwaysthe, appearance and often tterealitY or a, thor-ough belief in his avowed doetrities: ,He could
,

use individuals with great skill,rewardingithem
alwalT', but,acknowledging•or ~,t4uYing his con"
section with them' as: lie ' ftt. He Under'
stood demaogiC arto .i' 'rgthoug ' ieticingIhem7 1..

.

•

: ,
.

with his pen rather than with his tongue. He
was eminently successful in putting,himself in-
to accordwith tthe' mass.of the .people; with

laithe,eduted few h was never on good terms,
nor,could.ever wean them from their allegiance'
to Hamilton ; he was a good gatherer of
the vulgarsuffrates. jie wee tdo pliant to let
aconviction stand in the way of an expedient
action, and he never demoralized :his party by
leading it against a strong gale of unpopularity
,but made hiatorces'lie down till the hurricane
was over. Toward individual opponents he
wasrancorous and unsparing ; be hilly
ed and freely sprditd,all iltreports of them, and
ceaselessly sought their; utter destruction. He
kept all his.antagonists for ever on \ the delta-
°sive, not confining himself to charges ground-

.

ed in fact, but drawing freelv,upon fancy, and
deeming it., a fair ruse in political 'warfare to
disseminate a false report and leave ttie sufferer
to 'clear himself it he could. His Most striking
faculty‘wai thaVof writing poisonous , letters.
He excelled in insinuation,-aud couldpiestroy
One's character in written words on a sheet of
paper with such consummate subtlety that the
defendant himself with , the sheet before. him
could find no specific; sentence on which to
ground a charge of plain talsehond. As leader
ofthe of the anti-Federalists fully contiprehend-.
ed thesitnation, and adapted his strategy to it
with a perfeet skill, and sagacity. He didnotIfight hard all along the', line, but, regarding the
Treasury, so long aa,. Hamilton was intrenched
therein, as constituting the key to the Federal:
isi position. maintained an unintermitted se-
riekof attacks upon thatpoit.—showing that,if
the opposition party 'obstinately denied the
whidorti Of concentration in government, they
at leasi fully appreciated it in assault.

.-14p-NTs ANn., OLD.
We do not know how • e world •would go

on without "aunties" and- old maids. Whenevery one else is hurried and, heated about their
own affairs, the old maid of family, dear,
kind, sympathetic auntie,-with clothing more
important in her own life to occupy her thatea
change of maids or a rebuke to the man,comes
in fresh as a daisy to take her turn at the mill,
as, a relief guard of some one else. With plen-
ty of leisure and inexhaustible love, what, may
she not do in the way of help, and to•her hon-
or it said, she generally. does all she can.—
This is the ideal: old maiden auntie, but there
are others of opposite characteristics.

There is the peevish old aunt who has lived
only for herself, narrowingliersympathies and
contracting her underst4ndit till she sees evil
in everything ; the yenta e old maid who
thinks that'weillock is, ,at best a doubtful-mat-
ter, andAhat a girl whol is in love, and lets her
love be seen, is by no means a nice kind of per-
son, but one ::whoam She calls with unction
"chit" and `•hussie ;" whn is. snappish to child
ren, severe and repressive to all the young ;

who sniffs at new fashions and speaks with a-
perity 'ofthose girls.and .women who. aspire to
look pretty, and like-to! attract attention, and
gain admiration. Well; she is' not ti very com-
fortable specimen of het` clias.and of no use to
anyone save the- abigail who tyrannizes over
her, and the pet she kills with overtreating.—
And there-is the moneyedaunt, who jingles her
piirse before the eyes other*'expectant heirs,
and makes them „unikerstand that the one who
is most assiduous in his or her attentions is the
one she will "remember; in her will." She pro-
bably leaves.the bulkof hi*. fortune to a local
charity, the funds of which: go more into the
pockets of the administratolgi than into those of
the recipientS; or she endoWs her whole' wealth
to the home: for lost dPgs.- (lis:contented
aunt, who thinks no 'pne was -ever so ••badly
treited as she. haa.been ,by everyone, and 'who.
resents as being put upidn the're(piest to do any
human beinga kimines ; who 'keeps her purse
tightly -shpt, andrber heart like.her pUrse".

The jhvbille aunt is another mistake= he
aunt who tries -to !rival' her .young nieces,aid
who thinks she -looks as well as any of- them
-when she has dyed her poor scanty locks a

,

bright: catihry •,colortbicause Ada has' golden
tresses dyed and giltedi by nature;, when she
has.cwied Mabel's last :,new bat, the , pattern .of
which.is too audacious for anything .but fresh
youth= and undeniable beauty ; the aunt who
never, grows old, who dbjects to being called
"aunt" At all,and only' aciswers.to her ChriStian
name, and Who is as: the silliest and •

'youngest of. her niecea,and as unfit to.chaperm

them as if. she was a girl herself. Differentiated
she isjhe jealousaunt, who haaquite an etuni-

.

ty agtlinst her young nieces all around, because
they. are young, and because men admire them
more than they admire .her, treating her with
civility and` them with devotion. And there is
the cross aunt, who is always scokling, and
from. whom 11.e.r young relatives fly as fromsome old fitirk tale Witchofthe woods, terrified

and oft weeping. .
!All these.are aunts not of the ideal type,but

existing in full proportion. Let ' thempass.—
\Though real, they are tpo unpleasant to dwell
upon ; let us leave thOo for the dear, kind,
smtiing auptietwholielPsiand loves, and works,
and chaperons.; and who has all the joy of ma-
ternity without-. its taieS—Vessed in. her lire,
becausie 11'r:selfish in her love. ,- . . •

Garibaldi receives visitors in an arth-chair.
He issupported by pillows, and is incapable of
moving without crutches. The Angers of both
bands are stiffened into intter rigidity, with the
exception of the thumbs. His face, however,
bears the hue of litalth, and his mind:rains'
asvigoroui as ever.

cynicitl man insists'that the fewer relations
or,friends we have the happier we are. In'
your.poverty they,never help you, anct in your
prosperity theylalwayslhOp thetuEelves., *

Dissensions, like small streams, gather as
they run. .

'

is! ,

\ True- r liglon builds her grandeur the
public good. ,

nave a undid add manner in eon-
venation.

It your biabilta on Am blow- it out.

AY IQ,
OBSTACLES AND. OPPORTUNITIES.
It, is an slmost .u.Oiversai_ ;Practice . throwtheblame 'Of our failures and deficiencies upon

our lack oflcertain advantagq. We are quite
sure that, had we been mokei fortunate in an-
cestero, or education, in cireuinf tames or Sur-
rounding influences, ive shoitut have been alto-
gether. aupevior persons to what we' are.—
Especially do we excuse lack 4!)f mental culture
on, these gkourda. Our earn}', ` seducation was
neglected, or we had to strugglewith Tioverty,
or our time has beea so intensely engrossed as
to leave 'as no chance fur study, nr those with
whom we Mingle haveno. inielleettial sympa-
thies.thies..orlwe live in tti country and have novae
cess 4o hooks. These ityltl maily similarreason's.
are givcn, and • believed in, as .sufficiently
counting tiir all our lack of knpwledje, or men-
tarmertness. . - .

••

•;.certainly such, unfavorable, circumstances
must regarded as 'imped4nenti whieh We
Would g:adly have had swept from our path ;

buti to imagine that they are hereal causes of
intellectual' inadtivity, is altogether a mistake.
We\ have only to look. aroundt us lat the multi-
tude of perSons who appear to be blessed with.
every possible facility tor mental. progress—-wh~se parents havepared rO money on their
eduCation-4who are in; the enjpyinentbf htalth
surrounded, by books,.and urged by every mo:
live; to improVe their. Minds, Ind' who yet fail
to do it, lo be convidded that ithe.secret of cu'•
tuke does not He in opportunity. On the other
han.d, if, we read the history Of those who have
distplguished thentelves in literature, science
or art,we shall be astonished t`O find how many
of (kern' have eneOuntered obstacles thateap-pear insurniountable, and bavq almost conquer:-
ed tate- itself. 1

A remarkable instance of this indomitable
energy is found in-the life of Professor Ileyne,
of Gottingen, Germany, onerof • the greatest
claSsical; sebcdars of any ag4 who spent the
first thirty-two years of his life in an incessant
struggle with the most depresAing poverty. Be-.
fore he was ten years of age. he was earning a
part of itiOtr.thool fee's by teaching a little girl
to read. Earnestly desiring Io learn Latin, he
tound a young Leipsie student! who was willing
to teach biin tor four pence a week, but for a
long tinte4his was an impoSsible sum to raise.
At length he obtained the coveted instruction,.
and, after 6wo yeari of indefatigable study,
without a dollar in' his purse' and ,against the
advice of alibis friends he entered the Uniyer-
sity of Leipsic. Here, amid tie deepest pover-
ty, often hUngry and,cold, and always laboring
strenuously;heobtainekun edhcation. During'
six Incinthset this time he only allowed him-
self twonights' bleep in the week, and when in
the utmost 'destitution he was offered a flatter-
ing situation as tutor, he declined it, because it
would ha#e obliged. him to leave LPipsie. . His
subsequent life, 'however, fully recompensed
him for all his . previous sacrifices, for he held
the Professoislup of Eloquence in-the Univ6rsi-
ty of G4tingen for fifty yearr, and his death
was acknowledged as-a public Calamity.

This is bylno means an isolated instance.—
Many othera have triumphed. Over obstacles as
great. Not \only poverty, tut want of time,
abtenceot books and instruction; uncongenial
occupations, the opposition of friends, sickness,.
care, anxiety +n imprisonment and slavery,
have alLexerteditheir influence in vain to check
the eager student in his search after truth.—
There are many things that are favorable (0
s ucessfut 'culture,. but only One that is indispen-
sable, and that is lOve of knowledge „Whoev-
'er is inspired ,by this will triumph over. the:,
roost perplexing difficulties,:While he who has
it will not waste the -most" glorious opportuni-
ties. For this reason, the first ; and.most prom-
inent object 'of all education Might to be-,to an-
imate the student with this:love. It cannot be
taught, like reading and Writing ; no drill or
discipline will call it forth no mechanical ef-
forts will awaken I,t • no Mere instruction,how-

-• -

ever extended andtliorough, will insult..These;may.,all be sufficient aids, but only en-\
-thusiastd can kindle the spark.which is needed.
The teacher who,-is himself inspired is*the best
inspirer Of others. he Can but awaken and
satisfy the cariosity of his 'pupil, his work. is
accomplished..half

' • LET+ERS.
,

, By many things we may know a man • by
, •

his friends and Photograph bdok ; his enemies.and'_*l.at_ thei:say ofhim by his pursuits and
his pleasures ; the Woman he marries and 'the
woman he mizht have married;_ but did not.;
by his servants 'and the household he -keeps ;

his habits, andt the. things he allows and the
ttungs heforbids ; but , by nothing is he better
known than by his.letters, and how he writes,
and whether he. is punctillious in answering at
.Once, or , uncertain and - full df. delay ;' brief in
reply or prolix ;. careful in taking Up. your.
points, and .satisfactory 'in' the way.in which he
handles those which it is important' to you
should be touched ori, or liaPhazard in 'his re-
plies

,
clearly -focussed, or. With thoughts.

wool-gathering,' giving :four pages to futilities
that are, do good to him Or.yot,w,liii&comPress-
ing all.the important parts'into, one paragraph,
it, indeed they •a're not torgottettaltogether,-or
at best 'huddled up in a VORtscript.: writtenacross: the page, and -difficult to decipher:.
these 'traits come in aa.partS t the puzzle, .by
,Wh telt,' When fitted . together, I can be _read thetriie.natttre•Of-aman.. '• • .1.

. , .

The tiresome and trtistwortitiy..l:lle egotistical
and. exact, the affeetionatc, the conscien:
dons, the oStentatious,r-eaeh Writesa different
kind,of letters; andall.?tjarq themselvesmore or, lass- diistinetness according to ''the
amount lot training in' each;lind ..the:.more or
less itifltience education has .told natnre.. •

Too austere feW" wise
men., top.rigorous-agoveromint few good sub-
jects ; loOharsh. a religion, few devoutwe• •mean. that • continue , for .tiotiting.la
durable that UltabletO bait •

Use Dot evasions when. oil eti :-upon ,to do a
good thiagAcir excuses 'when on are reproach.,
ed for dolog.a bad one. - • -*

1 i 1876.
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Late of ,the Firer of
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Is. no* conducting:;Retail -33upinees toimerly conducted bythe above ' dna at 1$ Cliessago, Street,
• • - Binshamton, and is now prepared, to fUrnlsh•-• •

yuR,NIT4,EI:::.-4.-i....-ITp.v-s;E)c.-..g.1N.q.:::i-:::,-: -appp:s.,,,
In Varpty. Special attention, w callod_to has stock

CHA.IpEt ;...El's,',,p

In rest validly. Buyers will
r.asa. Please :emember the nu

Binghaptan, April 19.1878.
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ITOIItS,:..MARBZFA-TOP-;'.TA.BLES 'MArrnix.sOlE,§
_., - AND -,.SPRING' 4Eps;

this the place to purchase, u goous bought for CASH can be sold cheap for,ber. - 16 Chenatgo .• St• Bin ha

At W. W. Smith Son's
ExtensiveFurniture War srospn 3rFni wlli ndthelargestsu)dcoir

FIRST CLASS ANI COMMON
.Wit.7.l=LN-1 wisl:r.PLM

•

To befound in thitk section of OS country, of hie ows
manufacturesand at prices thatcannot fail to givesat is
faction. They make thevery best

EXTENSION; TABLES
In the Country, and WARkAavr them.

17 3)b. c• 1• t x'
Of all-Wnds stone in the neatestmasner.

I= 6 Rl' ZW ZI 7313
OF VARIOUS.RINDS. •

TRE.NO.I..MATRASSES,
AND COMMON MATRASSES'

U N D E.ll TA K.I
The aubscriber will hereafter maketux. nderiaainga

specialty in his business. tlavisg just completed a
NEW and the meatelegant HEARSE in the State, all
needinghis services will be attended to promptiyand at
satisfactory charges.

W. W. SMITH & SON.
Montrose.Pa.. Jan. al

WrONTROSE
LVJL

STEAM' MILL.
._p-

OATS FOR SALE ,BY: THE! LOAD
at the 'S'.U.E.kM MILL.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

FRESH GROUND GRABAM FLOUR
for saleatthe : STEAM MILL.

0. & A. 0011TESY,
samklr .4::4-.4Dc3l2ciss,

-AND-

MERCHANT TAILGRING,
AT OUR NEW STORE,

No. 41 Cottrt•Street.

We would respectfully announce to the public that
we have removed to our new .and spaclGue store. No.
21 corner of, Court and Watertstreets. and are filling it
with a new atom. cf goods that have just arrived. Our
rtock of Dress Goods. Shawls, ctc., are of the very lat-
est Spring patterns and styles and purchased'kir cashwhen the market was most depressed.

In the Hue of Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Hair
Goods, Ribbons, etc., our stock is unsurpassed. We
have also opened a Department of Merchant Tailoring.
and have just purchased a large stock of the latest
styles in.the line• Cloths.Cassimeres, etc., and of the
very best qua:ity. We have employed to take charge
of this Department. MR. T. D. TAYLOR, long the
leading and mostsuccessful cutter in Weenyand who
alwa)a guarantees a perfect fit. Mr. Taylor did the se-
lecting of the cloths. cassimeres, trimmings, etc.. for
this dep rtment,,which should satisfy all that we have
the latest and most fashiondble styles. 4-

We cordially thank our patrons for past favors. and
primisethem and the public generally that we are bet-,
ter prepared than ever to supply anything In our line.We solicit your patronage.

C._t A. CORTBEir.
_Binghamton, April 19,1876.

Duchy Si co.

AnyAuanti-1y of MEAL i& FEED of th.e
best quality, at the ...§TEAM .MILL.

-

FI2NE WHEAT MthDLINGS at the
' St4EAM. MILL

WHEAT • BRAN fur sale at; the -
STEAM MILL

VHEAT FLOUR, FRESH GROUND,
at the STEAM: MILL.

OLD • WESTERN. CORN for sowing'.
On account of the' poor I quality of newcorn,it i$ necessary to secure good o/dcorn
for seed ;2.::10 bu.at,the -STEAKAIALL.I.

Anythincr Neu ca n think of, yea will fin.'.
. e) .

at: the ,
- STEAM 'MILL,

Sib:Arose, April 12, 1876.—tr.

TARBELL HOUSE.

Deposers pax Dour Dolan,

XONTROBEMENNI4.

JOHNJS..TARBF4iL, PROP'R.

Nine Stsgus and Backs leave ,thts House dally,eou-
nectinv with the JiontroiteRailwAy, the, Lehigh Valley
Raltrono and the & Rai td.

April 1, 18?3.

- . ,-.:89Q1i;,',.:::titN1P.f.4.-.R.T,.
P A. 110P6INS A- SONS,Paorarronis

No. 41 Court Street, 24Floor, ,Iltnghamton, N. Y.

AL
-

•

LL STY:Li3OPIINDING•
•

AND BLANK' BOOK. I ANUFACTURINO
AT:RAPOMABLE MOON. • •

mughapitaa, May 34. lette,-24a-

AGNitES For best chance In the waft tocdln money. Addreis U.S.SAFETY PtoCILET CO. Newark, N. J. 1$

SOMETHING NEW ForrPatent aA7nity Lock and
Door Faeteuer. dare protection against pnrgbira.family wlll .buy. Apply to D. L. OUB10(881,IdanifAgent, Concord, N.Y.-- • 18

STCHONANCY.or SOUL CHARKINO. Bow dill-err sex may fascinate and gain. the love atd a&el•Hone of any person they choose instantly: ••This owl-pie. mental acquirement all can possess. free,'by tufafor 2.56. together with a marriage guide, Egyptian Ora-
cle. Dreams, Hints to Ladies.Wedbing Night•Shirt4c,
A queer book. Address T. WILLIAM & CO.,pbtir.

'

5 T Aars wanted fora new busineaa. in
which thy Man or Woman cail$O

$1 0 • make $5 $lO .a day. Ono who badnever ,!auvaseed before. made $7 50 in
. A . one hour an experienced agent mule,

$72 75 in 15hours. Particulars free. V.

:DAY 11.. C RA Manager.nowC. .6g Da:nteoSIL. r bt
SU•REt),oBnlgibezv aeuxdirri etolir attli je;ll4nidnliticneknitu mf ;—N. Y. Weekly Sun_, Ap:1119, 1876. lUwd

An sgentja4t cleared,sl99 first three weeks selling the

L'L I r tEl -AND LA F-1 4....:'":-.. ~.
-

'l.,IMIN GB7O A 1._

Anothei $80: first It days. Over 50,000 caplet' or this
standard Life of. the Veteran Explorer sold. 150,004more tteedediby the people. A book ofroatchleest lotertet
profusely iHnstrated, and very cheap, Aroyal char.cefor ageLts. For proof & termn.addrevs, Hubbard Bros.,741 tlansom at., Phila. to

FOR
COUGHS: COLDS, HOARSEN iriSfor„AND ALL THROAT tiISEASYsi

WEAL'S. CARBOLIC TABLETS.
PDT UP ONLY IN BLIIIE 1108118.

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.Sold by Druggists generally, and •
Johnston..Dolloway & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa, •

Rh _..w jinn.;and,_ ....0 cescript.- 411 our mighty re-sources t>i igrlcultureecommere,mlneraismannfitctures,
finances, government,, curiosities, natural 11,0126yetr,works of art,. etc. Richly illustrated and cheap. Asplenpkt•_•new of the orld's 'fo*elnost 'nation. N.
otherooklike it. Outsells mere Mamies fire to one.Agents wanted, quickly. Address, HUBBARD 13R0:1.,7 SSIStOI3I st., Phila. 1$

IT ,lIAYS
any smart man Who i-!wishes to make .V.2,000 a
year on a small caPital, to commence in our
line of business.. Roofing is a speciality. There
ig novne in your county who carries on the
business., You .can learn •it in one week by
studying our isstructions, which we send to nil
who asks for them. Anytnan having slooclP-itt.l to start with, can purchase enough materi-
al to roof three ordinary houses. The sum re-
alized from sale and profit on this supply, add-
ed to the regular pay for labor as Roofer,should
amount to not less than $2OO. 'An expert man
couldeasily do the ,work in hineworking days.
Two persons of small means- can jointogether
to'advantage ; one Canvitssing, while the other
attends to the work. Send for our book of Sy-
structions (Tree If you write at once) and stadv
it, Ask fir terms. If you arounable to sit-
vance the, money, present the' matter to Vieprincipal storekeeper in your place,.and telkover bin). , Olte will be glad in furniskttestock and divide the ,sprollt with yen. We *pi
guarailleelbe territory to the first respotislblo-applteast.! : Address.: Wow - Voric .Stpie.lao.oopcopi,Limited,:4 °Wet
and mention. - •


